Getting It Right from the Start

By Thomas G. Sticht

O

ne hundred fifty-three thousand words per week. That’s
the difference between the 215,000 words per week
that the average child in a privileged home hears and
the 62,000 words per week that the average child in a
family on welfare hears. I’ll explain the research behind these
numbers later; for now, just consider how staggering the difference is. And consider the implications. Hearing language is the
first step in learning to read and write and make sense of the
world.
The language gap that results in the achievement gap begins
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at home. Schools can and should do their part to close this gap,
but parents, by reading to their children and interacting with
them in positive and encouraging ways, need to do their part,
too.
The idea that families need to provide enriching educational
activities is not new. In 1908, Edmund Burke Huey, regarded as
“one of the foremost leaders” in educating children with learning
disabilities,1 wrote, “The school of the future will have as one of its
important duties the instruction of parents in the means of assisting the child’s natural learning in the home.”2 This insight was just
one of many in his classic work The Psychology and Pedagogy of
Reading, a 500-page book so highly regarded that it was reprinted
by the MIT Press in 1968 and again by the International Reading
Association in 2009.
Today, a substantial body of scientific evidence supports
Huey’s call for the instruction of parents in the means of improving children’s learning at home, and therefore their learning at
school. Much of this evidence comes from the best research in
early childhood education and, in particular, one recurring find-
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ing: the most effective early childhood education programs
include early parenthood education. The results of studies of
major early childhood education programs suggest that some of
the long-term academic and social outcomes of early childhood
education result not so much from the direct education of the
children, but rather from education provided to highly disadvantaged parents. Changes in parenting help explain why relatively
short-term education programs for children could sustain them
through school, and into adulthood. Better parenting provides a
long-term educational intervention for children.
Before diving into the relevant research from effective early
childhood programs, let’s take a closer look at why Huey concluded that schools would need to teach many parents to facilitate
learning at home. As Huey understood—and cognitive scientists
have since demonstrated—literacy follows oracy, so parents who
foster their young children’s listening, speaking, vocabulary, and
knowledge are also fostering success in school.

The Intergenerational
Transfer of Literacy
In The Psychology and Pedagogy of
Reading, Huey reflected on the role
of speech in reading. Drawing from
the scholarly literature on reading
and from teachers’ observations, he
concluded, “The child comes to his
first reader with his habits of spoken language fairly well formed,
and these habits grow more deeply
set with every year. His meanings
inhere in this spoken language and
belong but secondarily to the
printed symbols.”3
Sixty-six years later, my colleagues and I recast Huey’s statement as a simple three-part model of the development of literacy.
We asserted that:

Some 20 years later, Loban’s work on the relationship of oracy
to literacy was greatly expanded by researchers Betty Hart and
Todd Risley. 5 Over two and a half years, they observed and
recorded 42 families for an hour each month. At the beginning of
the study, each family had a 7- to 9-month-old infant. Knowing
that preschoolers from low-income families tended to have
smaller vocabularies and overall weaker oral language than their
peers from higher-income families, they wanted to see what happened before preschool—to determine the quality and quantity
of language to which these children were exposed as they learned
to talk. The 42 families spanned the income range, with 13 professional families, 23 working-class families, and 6 families on welfare. It took years to transcribe the tapes and analyze the data, but
eventually they found extraordinary differences in the extent to
which parents spoke to their children. Hart and Risley wrote,
“Simply in words heard, the average child on welfare was having
half as much experience per hour (616 words per hour) as the
average working-class child (1,251 words per hour) and less than
one-third that of the average child
in a professional family (2,153
words per hour).”6 Extrapolating
these hourly findings to weekly
totals (assuming 100 hours awake
per week), they came up with the
numbers with which I opened this
article: 215,000 words heard by
children in professional families
and 62,000 words in welfare families. The weekly total for workingclass families was 125,000.
Extrapolating these hourly findings
across early childhood, they estimated that from birth to age 4,
welfare children would experience some 13 million words of oral
language; working-class children, around 26 million words; and
children of professional parents, some 45 million words!
According to the oracy-to-literacy transfer effect, the children
hearing the most words would develop the largest oral language
vocabulary, and those hearing the fewest words would develop
the smallest oral language vocabulary. Furthermore, once these
children learn to decode, their oral vocabulary would determine
their reading and writing vocabulary. Indeed, when Hart and
Risley tested the children’s oral vocabulary at age 3, the professional, working-class, and welfare children ranked highest,
middle, and lowest, respectively. Six years later, 29 of the children
were tested again, and their oral language skills at age 3 were
highly correlated with their reading vocabulary and comprehension in third grade.
While we may hope that the early oral language gap would be
closed in the first few years in school, the fact is that children
spend very little time in school. The primary influence on their
language development remains the home environment. Moreover, by the time children start school—even preschool—the
differences in the language experiences they have had are staggering. Huey was right: many parents need to be taught how to
support learning at home.
The strong oracy-to-literacy transfer effects found by Loban
and Hart and Risley (and many others) explain to a large extent

Parents who foster
their young children’s
listening, speaking,
vocabulary, and knowledge
are also fostering success
in school.

1. People are born with information processing skills and the
capacity for storing knowledge in memory.
2. By means of these information processing skills, when
exposed to oral language people acquire the oracy skills of
listening comprehension and speech, and use both to construct meaning and store knowledge.
3. With proper support in literate societies, people acquire the
skills of reading and writing, which draw upon the same
language and knowledge base that is used for listening and
speaking.4
My colleagues and I call this the oracy-to-literacy transfer effect.
Of course, we developed this simple transfer model not based
on Huey alone, but on a large body of studies. For example, our
model is supported by research conducted in the 1960s by Walter
Loban, whose longitudinal work on the development of language
and literacy has been internationally recognized. He assessed
children’s oral language ability before they started first grade, and
then tested their reading skills at grades 4 through 8. He found
that those with high oral language skills before the first grade
became high-ability readers and those with low oral language
skills became low-ability readers.
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the ubiquitous finding in industrialized nations that parents’
educational level is a strong predictor of children’s literacy level.
Significantly, the oracy-to-literacy transfer effect suggests that it
is not parents’ education level per se that produces an intergenerational transfer of literacy, but rather what better-educated
parents do with their children using oral language and literacy
skills.
Discussing the ways children of educated parents may acquire
a strong foundation for reading,
Huey wrote: “The secret of it all
lies in the parents’ reading aloud
to and with the child.... The child
should long continue to hear far
more reading than he does for
himself…. Oral work is certain to
displace much of the present
written work in the school of the
future, at least in the earlier
years; and at home there is
scarcely a more commendable
and useful practice than that of
reading much of good things
aloud to the children.”7 Decades
of research support Huey yet
again: on average, children’s
listening comprehension surpasses their reading comprehension until seventh or eighth
grade. Especially in the early
years, and continuing up
through middle school (and for
some students, even into high
school), learning through oral
work is indeed essential.8
Listening to text read aloud is
especially important: researchers have found that texts use
much more advanced vocabulary and grammar than spoken
language. A recent summary of
that research stated, “Regardless
of the source or situation and
without exception, the richness and complexity of the words used
in the oral language samples paled in comparison with the written
texts. Indeed, of all the oral language samples evaluated, the only
one that exceeded even preschool books in lexical range was
expert witness testimony.”9 Addressing the extraordinary differences that Hart and Risley found would not be as easy as encouraging low-income parents to read to and speak with their children
as much as possible—but that would be a good start.

well-being…. Parenting skills in terms of warmth, discipline, and
educational behaviours are all major factors in the formation of
school success.”10
Hart and Risley’s research provides some insights into how
parents differ along these lines: not only were there large differences in the quantity of oral language in the 42 homes, but also in
the quality of the language. Children in professional families
heard far more encouraging comments, and far fewer discouraging ones, than children in families on welfare. Specifically, in a
professional family, the average
child heard 32 affirmatives and
5 prohibitions per hour; in a
working-class family, the average child heard 12 affirmatives
and 7 prohibitions per hour; and
in a welfare family, the average
child heard 5 affirmatives and 11
prohibitions per hour. Recalling
the data on the quantity of language, we can see that children
in professional families heard a
lot of language—and much of it
was positive. But children in
welfare families heard relatively
little language—and much of it
was negative. These findings
suggest that the feelings conveyed through oral language
may influence the development
of noncognitive traits such as
motivation and persistence in
learning.
While at first it may seem that
intervening in the emotional
aspects of parenting would be
quite a challenge, numerous
studies have found that the
major outcome of adult basic
education is improved noncognitive skills. Almost universally,
studies of adult basic education
report that adults feel better about themselves, overcome learned
helplessness, and feel more motivated to succeed in life; importantly, these positive noncognitive skills often modify adults’
behaviors with their children.11
In research with Wider Opportunities for Women (WOW), for
example, Sandra Van Fossen (a research associate at WOW) and
I found that mothers enrolled in basic-skills programs reported
that they spoke with their children about school more, read to
them more, took them to the library more, and so forth. In one
visit to a single mother’s home, the mother’s second-grader said,
“I do my homework just like Mommy” and thrust his homework
into the researcher’s hand. This type of emotional, noncognitive
development in the child was obtained for free as a spinoff of an
adult basic education program.12
Adult education focused on improving parenting can also be
effective. Longitudinal research on the Prenatal/Early Infancy

Mothers enrolled in basic-skills
programs reported that they
spoke with their children
about school more, read to
them more, and took them to
the library more.

The Intergenerational Transfer of Character
Literacy is not the only essential ability that is strongly influenced
by parenting; character traits like motivation and persistence are
also transferred from one generation to the next. And, like literacy,
these traits have a substantial impact on student achievement.
For example, researchers have found that “Parental beliefs, values,
aspirations, and attitudes … are very important, as is parental
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Project, for example, found many benefits for families in the program as compared with families in the control (nonintervention)
group. This project studied two interventions, one more intensive
than the other. In the more intensive (and more effective) intervention, young women were visited at home by nurses from about
midway through their pregnancy until their children were 2 years
old. The nurses addressed everything from prenatal care to childrearing to employment. When the children were 15 years old, they
were less likely to have been
arrested, abused, or neglected.
Similarly, their mothers were less
likely to have been arrested, convicted, or incarcerated, and they
reported many fewer episodes of
impairment due to alcohol or
drugs. Their mothers also had
fewer subsequent pregnancies
and went a longer time between
births, which means they could
devote greater attention to each
child.13
Particularly strong benefits for
character development have
been found when child and parent education are combined. For
instance, the HighScope Perry
Preschool Program, a carefully
studied preschool program that
provided weekly home visits,
mainly had character—not cognitive—benefits. Discussing Perry
and similar programs, Nobel
Prize–winning economist James
J. Heckman downplayed their
effects on children’s cognitive
skills, stating, “Enriched early
intervention programs targeted to
disadvantaged children have had
their biggest effect on noncognitive skills: motivation, self-control, and time preference....
Noncognitive skills are powerfully
predictive of a number of socioeconomic measures (crime, teenage pregnancy, education, and the like)…. Kids in the Perry Preschool Program … are much more successful than similar kids
without intervention even though their IQs are no higher. And the
same is true of many such interventions.”14

beneficial effects of early childhood programs result in part from
the effects that the programs had on changing how the parents
interacted with their children.
In a report for the Economic Policy Institute, Robert Lynch
(an economics professor at Washington College) provided an
analysis of several carefully studied early childhood education
programs and concluded that they produce a considerable
return on investment.15 He found that investments in high-quality
early childhood education programs consistently generated
more than a $3 return for every $1
invested.
As an example of possible
early parenthood education
activities that may have influenced the preschool children’s
development, Lynch reports that
in the well-known Abecedarian
Early Childhood Intervention
program, parents were given special educational materials to help
them engage in educational
activities with their children.
Follow-up research showed that
the mothers in the intervention
achieved more education than
those in the comparison group,
and fewer of the intervention
mothers had additional births
than did the comparison mothers
(which, again, means more time
is available for each child).
The important role of parent
education is supported by Lawrence Schweinhart, who is the
president of the HighScope Educational Research Foundation
and was the lead researcher on
the Perry Preschool longitudinal
study. Discussing what he sees as
the key ingredients for achieving
a good return on investment from
early childhood programs, he recommended that such programs
“have teachers spend substantial amounts of time with parents,
educating them about their children’s development and how they
can extend classroom learning experiences into their homes.” In
addition, he noted, “All the programs in the long-term studies
worked with parents. In fact, in the HighScope Perry Preschool
program, teachers spent half their work time engaged in such
activities.”16 This strongly suggests that some of the success of early
childhood programs may be dependent upon educational activities to improve the skills and knowledge of parents.

If we focus our limited
resources on reaching firsttime parents, then one
“dose” of parenting
education could also benefit
succeeding children.

Parenting Power in Preschool Programs
While parent education appears to be an important part of highly
effective early childhood programs, such programs have many
components, and I have found no research that isolates the effects
of the parent education component (or any other single component).* Yet, there are indications that some of the long-term cost*Such research would be very helpful to program developers, but it is time consuming
and expensive. To determine the effectiveness of each program component, a whole
series of studies would have to be done in which one component at a time is changed.
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t has been more than 100 years since Huey set forth a clear
and effective path for supporting learning in the home. Educating those who are, or are about to become, parents offers
the possibility of obtaining payoffs for future generations
even before conception occurs. And, if we focus our limited

resources on reaching first-time parents,
then one “dose” of parenting education
could also benefit succeeding children.
Given the intergenerational nature of literacy and character, that one dose could
even benefit future generations. It is time
that we move from thinking about education in terms of each child, to thinking
about education from a multiple-lifecycles perspective. If we are really serious
about attaining long-lasting increases in
student achievement, we should look to
both the school and the home: early parenthood education should take its place
alongside early childhood education as a
primary means of getting education right
from the start.
☐
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